A diminishing water supply is forcing the green industry to take a hard look at conservation and alternative sources of water for irrigation.

More ‘eyes’ for turf managers

A dry idea, sort of

Slip-sliding away

Local xeriscaping councils

Three California researchers discuss why turfgrass needs that water you’re giving it, and what happens when it gets too much or too little.

Low-pressure irrigation combined with computerized controls spelled an annual savings of 50 percent for this California country club.

Every year for the past 34 years, this has been uttered in Lakeland, Florida, when spring training opens for the Detroit Tigers, and a close relationship between the club and the city is rekindled.

Plants aren’t the only resource for landscape managers. Here’s how to turn old railroad ties into classy landscape features.

Evaluating employees is often done improperly or not at all. These guidelines will help in the evaluation process. First of two parts.

Cover: Model Bob Barlow emphasizing the term “watering to excess.”